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Derek O’Farrell (top left) and his Under-23 Heavyweight Men’s
Eight teammates after their bronze medal finish at the World
Rowing Championships in Amsterdam.
Derek O’Farrell
(BSc'06) is preparing
for yet another season
of fall rowing at
McGill. After a routine
erg piece at the McGill
gym, he told me, “It
was pretty stuffy in that
room… gotta get used
to it again.” For this
returning senior heavyweight rower, his comment was a humbling
reminder of the hard
work and training that
preceded an exceptional
spring/summer rowing
experience. It was

March when most of us
first got wind of just
how athletically talented
our friend and fellow
team mate really was.
After numerous erg
tests, he received a letter
from Terry Paul, a national-level coach, saying that he had been
picked to participate in
the under-23 national
heavyweight training
camp. This news heralded a summer of unmatched, intense mental
and physical rigour,
with absolutely no room

for temerity. Having
begun in a pair that
summer with little experience, Derek says,
“There was no set, no
power, and no send. We
later went to Montreal
for some practice rows
with the lightweight
guys, and got pounded,
just doored. My pair
partner and I were worried because it was right
before Speed Orders in
Victoria. When we got
there, the first race was
against two national
team member medalists
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and we decided right there not to finish in last place,
and we didn’t; we came in second to last. But we
ended up crashing with the [former] medalists. The
medalist smashed his oar down and yelled forever…I just wanted to row into the sunset and never
come back. We didn’t dock for twenty minutes, we
just sat there.”
Clearly, it wasn’t a
steady ride to the top.
More time trials and
seat racing matrices
followed, and by the
end, with the complicated combinations
and exhaustion, it was
hard to figure out the
ranking. “After the
trials,” says Derek,
“we were all huddled
in a room with Terry Derek O’Farrell in 4-seat.
Paul as he wrote down
names – ‘Thompson beats Smith etc. I recalled only
getting seat raced once so it all depended on
whether wrote my name down, or not. And after the
sixth line, I saw it… ‘O’Farrell beats Burns, 0.4 seconds’.” Derek had made the under-23 heavyweight
men’s eight.
Then began the practices; three times a day, and just
as intense as seat racing. “Our days were regimented, with no time for anything but to rest and eat
after each practice. The workouts were intense, jampacked with races against lightweights and the senior men’s eight, as if every practice was a race.”
As the summer progressed, the World Championships in Amsterdam loomed closer. “We flew to Tilburg,” says Derek “and seeing the Aussie team
there made it a reality. The training camp was intense, with short but hard pieces, that allowed us to
gauge ourselves against the other teams.” It is at this
point, when you’re up against athletes of the same
calibre who are enduring the same experience, that
it comes down to ‘mind over matter’. The first heat
left the Canadians in 4th place. “We had been rowing cleanly; we didn’t know what to do. To come all
the way out here, and get this result was a gutcheck. Collectively, we came to the decision that it

was a lack of aggression, and that for the next race,
it had to kill at each stroke; we couldn’t just do an
extra 10-stroke piece.
“So in the repechage, we got to the start, pushed
really hard through the
500m mark and ended up
at 4th again. So again, we
worked on catches, finishes and at the 1000m,
we knew this was our
piece to get ahead, and
we just attacked. We just
flew, with the boat sending like never before. We
did ten more, ploughed
through, and found ourselves in the lead with
500m to go. We lifted the
rate but the Ukrainians
edged us out and we
came in 2nd.”
The under-23 men thought they had given everything they had, only to land second in the repechage;
but it wasn’t enough. Derek continues the story.
“We decided that it could be better with a more aggressive approach. So many crews had already
beaten us, so we weren’t sure we could reach our
goal. Next came the semis, and we were in 4th
again. Clipping along, we got to the 1000m; time for
our big move – and there was the commitment we
had been talking about. Taking seats, jumping and
prying to find the next gear we flew against Ukraine!
I heard our coxswain say ‘we’ve got 7 seat, 6 seat, 5
seat, you’re qualifying and you’ve got 200m to go!’
and we were just dying across the finish line. We
didn’t even know what happened because it was so
close and the board was processing, taking so long
and then the results are up: Romania, Canada,
Ukraine, and France.” Concentrating on edging out
Ukraine, the Canadian crew had walked right
through the French without even realizing it.
Once again, the crew raced well but it still wasn’t
going to guarantee a medal in the finals. “At the
meeting, we analyzed the other crews’ performances
and saw that our strong point was the second 1000m.
We added a five-stroke piece at the 500m to help us
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hold on to the Germans before our big move at the
1000m mark.

Then I saw it on the billboard - "bronze-CAN" and
I screamed pretty loud.”

“At last we were at the final! We made our move
at 500m to stay with the Germans, but they
dropped us like we were nothing, and at that point
I found I was tired way earlier than usual. We were
in 5th place at the 1000m and I was done. I was
sure we couldn’t come back because we were well
over a boat length down. But at our big move, we
found a new gear and charged, but still there was
no result. Then our next big move came, but again
no one would let us back in the race. At the 1500m
in 5th, I heard our coxswain say, ‘Germany has six
seats, they are separating you from a medal they
are dying...now GO!’ We surged through the water, lactic acid burned but I wanted a medal. I then
hear, ‘5 seats, 4 seats…3 seats go boys, 250 left!’
and we just went for it like never before!

Hearing Derek’s animated descriptions of the final,
semis, and heat
race-breakdowns
made me realize
how truly crucial
each step was in
his journey. Although it is
unlikely that this
experience will be
the ultimate highlight in Derek’s
rowing career, it
was certainly the
highlight of his
summer. “Seeing
the flag being
raised almost
made me cry; it
was the greatest
moment of my life. I didn’t want to leave the podium. Three months of killing my body and mind,
to a point where I was begging for the end was
worth all the effort and exhaustion -

“I don’t remember much except the sweetest sound
I have ever heard in my life – the sound of a horn
telling me I could finally stop. I couldn’t see and
most definitely couldn’t hear. I didn’t want to
throw up; I just wanted to die and feel nothing. I
got a slap on the back and it jarred me back to lifemy team mate said we did it but nothing sunk in.

Alumnus Mara Jones Wins Gold at the 2005 World Rowing Championships
in Japan
Mara Jones, BSc’97,
never fails to make
waves in McGill
Alumni news. Last
summer she competed
in the Olympics. This
year she can boast one
of her greatest
achievements yet –
winning Gold at the
World Rowing Championships held in Japan. The women’s
lightweight quad
swept up the gold
medal, having won in
six minutes and 19.87
seconds, followed by
Denmark in second

Mara Jones, second from left posing with
her teammates after a Gold finish at the
World Rowing Championships in Japan.

place and Great
Britain in third
place. The crew
had a marginal lead
from the beginning,
and held on
through the end,
having battled with
the Danes for a
solid finish. Canada’s winning
lightweight
women’s quad also
includes Tracy
Cameron, Elizabeth
Urbach and
Melanie Kok.
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Alumnus Doug Vandor Wins Bronze at World Rowing
Championship in Japan
McGill alumnus
Doug Vandor,
BSc’98,MSc’01, of
Dewittville, Quebec
competed in this summer’s World Rowing
Championships in
Japan. In this very
competitive line-up,
the lightweight men’s
quad completed two
thousand meters in
five minutes and
47.86 seconds, winning the bronze
medal. Belgium took

the silver and Italy
won gold. Vandor
rowed with Jeff
Bujas, Matt Jensen
and Morgan Jarvis
who were coached
by former National
Team coxswain,
Pat Newman.

Medalist and McGill Alumnus, Doug Vandor

McGill Alumnae Reunite to Win Henley
Many women of the Ottawa
Rowing Club’s 2005 Canadian Henley champ eight
were looking for something
big to redeem a summer that
had been, at best, underwhelming. The roster was
promising: three talented but
frustrated club rowers, some
national team rejects, and a
Senior-B national team
member on the hunt for
hardware after a fourth-place
finish at Worlds. Most were
variously acquainted with
one another personally, but
some were known only by
their reputed erg scores. All
had ties to the Ottawa Rowing Club. Excited whispers

whipped around when Sarah
Pape, BA’98 expressed interest in coxing, putting the
McGill content at thirty-three
percent. “All I want is a ‘Well
done, ladies’ from Sarah
when it’s over,” said Rebecca
Woods, BA’03.
The nature of the championship eight event is such that
roster permutations become
the stuff of legends once the
names are finally set.
Thrown-together boats are
lucky to get more than a Saturday night practice on Martindale Pond. For the Ottawa
women, their roster was in
such flux that their Sunday

race-day boat was different
by one rower than the Saturday night practice boat.
The race itself is hard to recall, save for a late charge
from the Vesper eight which
scared most of the stern into
forcing out a bit more wattage
from their last twenty strokes.
Soon enough, we were on the
podium, faces flushed with
pride. Over the cox box on
the way back in, Pape said
that even though she had won
Henley many times, it did not
get old. Then she said, “Well
done, ladies.”

-Ulrika Drevniok
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McGill Crew in the Summer
The McGill Crew was well-represented at the Henley Regatta in Ontario, this summer. At least twelve
different rowers participated in eighteen different events. Below are a few snapshots and highlights of our
crew and their achievements in other races during the summer. Also active this summer were the following rowers: Dana Artz, Kristin Richardson, John Muir, Isabelle Teolis, BEd'04, John Muratori, Corina
Nagy, Matt Wadham, BEng'04, and Fred Gosselin, BEng'04.

The annual Henley Regatta, held in St. Catharines,
Ontario, saw a large reunion of former and current
McGill rowers as competitors and spectators.
Above from left to right are Dallas Smith, and two
of McGill’s most recent alumni, Mark
Wismer, BA’05, and Jane Maxwell, BSc’04.

Above is returning lightweight McGill rower
Jackie LaBine who rowed for Toronto’s Hanlan
Boat Club. Over the summer she picked up two
golds at St. Catharine’s Invitational as well as a
bronze at RowOntario and competed at Henley in
lightweight senior eights, and under-23 heavy
eights and fours.

Christian Dabrowski (left) and Jonathan Menivier
(right), members of the McGill varsity crew, were
part of the Quebec contingent sent to the Summer
Canada Games in Saskatchewan, an interprovincial competition. At this U21 regatta, their
efforts were rewarded with a silver medal in the
men's pair. Additionally, Christian Dabrowski
rowed with Benoit Morency in the men's double
category to take home another silver medal.

At the Henley regatta, Ottawa Rowing Club’s
men’s champ eight was comprised of four talented
McGill athletes; Andrew Howard, Derek O’Farrell,
Mark Wismer, and Dallas Smith (cox). The
Champ eight finished with a silver.

Fall Regatta Schedule
Sunday, September 25

Head of the Rideau

Saturday, October 1

Head of the Trent Saturday

Saturday, October 8

Brock Invitational

Saturday, October 15

McGill Invitational

Sunday, October 16

Queens Invitational

Sunday, October 23

Head of the Charles

Friday & Saturday, October 28, 29

OUA Rowing Championships, Welland
Canadian University Rowing Championships,
Victoria, BC

Saturday & Sunday, November 5, 6

McGill Crew Jackets
This fall, we’re extending an invitation to MURC alumni and FMR to order McGill Crew jackets. If your
old jacket is wearing thin or getting too tight/big, now’s your chance to replace it. It’s a great way to let
people know about your role in the MURC community. This year's crew jackets will be identical to those
ordered in the past. Custom made by Regatta Sport, these snazzy red jackets are embroidered with "McGill
Crew" on the back, and the McGill rowing crest on the front. It is also possible to have your name embroidered on the front and to choose between full-and half-zip and between a showerproof and completely waterproof material.
Jacket (mostly weatherproof, pullover, RS style “world cup”), $175.00*
Shipping (normal Canadian post, ground), 5.00*

EXTRAS
Full zip (instead of half zip), add 10.00*
Name embroidered on front, add 10.00*

*All prices include tax
Unisex Sizing Chart (inches)
Size x-smallSmall Medium Large x-large xx-large
Chest 32-34 36-38 39-41 43-45 47-49 50-52
Waist 24-26 28-30 31-33 34-36 38-40 42-44
More detailed information and pictures are available on the Regatta
Sport website www.regattasport.com
To order a jacket, send an e-mail to rowing@mail.mcgill.ca including your name, address, style preference and size.
All jacket orders must be received by Oct 5th.
--

Please visit our website for more updates:

Www.mcgillcrew.com

If you enjoyed the Wave, have any questions,
comments or concerns, please email Priya
Patel, coordinator of the newsletter:
priya.patel@mail.mcgill.ca

